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7th and 8th Grade Competitive Drama
Lesson: April 22, 2020

Objective/Learning Target: 

8.2.d
Participate in a variety of exercises and techniques. 
(TH:Pr5.1.7.a; TH:Pr5.1.8.a)



Looking back at the numbers

Review Yesterday's Tabbing Numbers

Questions to ponder… ANSWERED

With only using the total rank, could we break 6 
competitors into finals?   YES!  There are only 6 competitors.

 If this was a 2 round tournament, could we use the total 
ranks to find 1st-6th place? No, we have to go to tie 
breaking measures. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cAx2JxpXPYdybNGvXdVIdc3E6b9i26gY


Next Step: 

Find the lowest total rank.

For today, we will work with a new set of practice 
ranks. Please do not disregard Practice Set 1 as we will use this set for 

tomorrow. 

Please locate a piece of scrap paper and pencil.

 

 



Set-Up Your Paper

Make T-Chart: Draw a line 
down your paper with two 
headings: Code and Rank

Are you prepared? 

T Chart with code and rank

Teams 1-6 with entries A-D

Total Entries= 24

Click here to see how 
your paper should be 
set-up.

Up for a challenge?  

Click Here for the total 
ranks to be read to you!  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xV0UNhBa-vBnjBn9dgiwXEawERegN7N8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EGavhjIPDFWhNTzcsEpc_LTCCLTvQI_z


Find the lowest total rank

Assuming a competitor receives 1st place, Rd. 1 
and 1st place Rd. 2  their total score would be a 2.  

Meaning, the lowest and best score possible for 
preliminary rounds is a total rank of a 2. 

Starting with the lowest score, you will now break 
the top 8 competitors into finals.  



Break the top 8 
codes into finals

Click here for an 
instructional 

walk-through.

Feeling confident?

Try it without watching the 
walk-through.

Check your answers 
HERE!

https://youtu.be/8e_mF8HtKo0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1whMH_s3UdsbkcfvNB3geSqhtGDvTPj-W


Tournament Season Recap

Think of the numbers that broke into finals. 

Todays breakpoint was a total rank of 4.

Think back to your season.

With a breakpoint of 4, would you have made it into finals?

What events had low break points?

What was the highest break point in your event this season?


